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Abstract: Th e ob jective of t his p aper is to th eoretically com pare a prescriptive f ramework for
designing (G EMS of SA PPhIRE as req-sol) with th e ex isting design mo dels an d ap proaches t o
assess t he similarit ies and d

ifferences. Th e framework i ntegrates activ ities, ou tcomes,

requirements and solutions; addresses conceptual and early embodiment stages; and is intended as
a support for creating novel designs. The comparison criteria are: nature of work (descriptive or
prescriptive); k inds o f activities, o utcomes, requ irements and so lutions; stag es of d esigning
supported and purpose of the work. Results of comparison reveal that the framework maps well
with th e ex isting work; however, no sin gle ex isting wo rk in cludes activ ities, o utcomes,
requirements and solutions, and supports novelty in conceptual stage.
Keywords: framework, GEMS of SAPPhIRE, activity, outcome, requirement, solution.

1. Introduction
Designing i nvolves interacti ons within and am ong its ele ments – product, pr ocess, pe ople, tools, or ganisation
and environment in which designing takes place [1]. The current literature contains several designing models and
approaches, w hich r espectively descri be a nd prescribe d esigning using one or m ore of t he a bove e lements. A
prescriptive framework for designing – GEMS of SAPPhIRE as req-sol – was developed in [2] as a sup port for
developing novel designs a nd i ntegrates el ements o f product an d process. T he o bjective o f t his paper i s t o
theoretically compare the framework with the existing literature to analyse its similarities and differences.

2. GEMS of SAPPhIRE as req-sol – A framework for designing
A pr escriptive f ramework for d esigning was p roposed in [ 2] as a suppo rt fo r developing nov el d esigns. Th e
framework in tegrates activ ities, ou tcomes, requ irements an d so lutions. An activ ity is d efined as a d eed of
problem-solving; an outcome is defined as a property of a design at an abstraction level; a requirement is defined
as what a design should have at an abstraction level; and a solution is defined as a means at an abstraction level
to satisfy req uirements. Th e following sp ecific el ements were i dentified in [3] for the fram ework: Generate,
Evaluate, Modify and Select (GEMS) (Table 1) as activ ities; State change, Action, Parts, Phenomenon, Input,
oRgan and Effect (SAPPhIRE) (Table 2) as outcomes; and co-evolving requirements and solutions. An idea is
defined here as a so lution that satisfies only a sub-function. A concept is defined here as a solution that satisfies
an ov erall functio n i.e., all sub-functions. A c oncept i s t hus a com bination of i deas of al l s ub-functions. F or
example, a rover has to rov e (overall function) and h as sub-functions: mobility, stability and steering ; solutions
of mobility comprise ideas for mobility; concepts for roving will combine ideas of mobility, stability and steering.
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The framework is divided into two stages: requirement synthesis and solution synthesis (Fig. 1) (Notation: G:
Generate, E: Evaluate, M: M odify, S: Select; a: actio n, s: state cha nge, i: input, ph: phenom enon, e: effect, i:
input, r: organ, p: part; re: requirement, so: solution; Y: Yes, N: No ; x[y(z)]: An activity ‘x’ of requirement or
solution ‘y’ at an ou tcome l evel ‘z’. For e .g. G[re(a)] m eans Generation of re quirement at t he a ction-level,
S[so(p)] means Selection of solution at the part-level, etc.; E[y(z)Ùy’(z’)]: An evaluation of solution y which is
at an outcom e level z agai nst requ irement o r solution y ’ wh ich is at an

ou tcome le vel z ’. For e xample,

E[so(p)Ùre(p)] means E valuation of s olution at part-level against re quirements at pa rt-level, E [so(p)Ùso(r)]
means E valuation of s olution at

part-level a gainst s olution at o rgan-level). In requirement synthesis,

requirements at different abstraction levels including SAPPhIRE are generated, evaluated, modified and selected.
In t he re quirements sy nthesis st age, ‘others’ cat egory c ontains requirements t hat pertain t o: (a) i deas at m ore
detailed levels of abstraction, and (b) concepts. Solution synthesis is sub-divided into: idea synthesis and concept
synthesis. In idea synthesis, ideas at different abstraction levels of SAPPhIRE are generated, evaluated, modified
and selected, one by one, in the order of decreasing abstraction level – action, state change, phenomenon, effect,
input and organ, and part. In concept synthesis, concepts are generated (from selected ideas), evaluated, modified
and selected . The activ ities and ou tcomes resp ectively comprise th e process and product elem ents; p roduct
elements evolve during designing as requirements or solutions.
Table 1: Definition of activities
Activity
Definition
Generate An activity that brings an outcome into an episode1
Evaluate

An activity that judges the quality, importance or value of an outcome in an episode1

Modify

An activity that changes an outcome in an episode1

Select

An activity that chooses an outcome as acceptable or unacceptable in an episode1

Table 2: Definition of outcomes [4]
Outcome
Definition
Phenomenon An interaction between a system and its environment.
Effect
A principle of nature that underlies/governs an interaction.
Input
A p hysical v ariable t hat cros ses t he sy stem bou ndary, and i s ess ential for a n
interaction between a system and its environment.
State
A property at an instant of time of a system (and environment), that is involved in an
interaction.
Action
An abstract description or high-level interpretation of an interaction between a system
and its environment
oRgan
A set of properties and conditions of a system and its environment required for an
interaction between them.
Part
A set of physical components and interfaces that constitute the system and its
environment.

3. Research Methodology
The research methodology has the following steps:
(1) Review ex isting literatu re: Th e ex isting literatu re is reviewed t o id entify th e ele ments o f process and
product for the comparison.
(2) Compare the fram ework wit h the existing literature: The fram ework is com pared with each of t he
existing literature using the following criteria, to id entify similarities and differences: (a) nature of the

1

An episode is defined as a situation within which something happens and that can help explain it
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existing literatu re – d escriptive or prescrip tive, (b) stage(s) of d esigning ad dressed, (c) th e k inds of
activities, outcomes, requirements and solutions used, and (d) the specific purpose of the existing work.

Figure 1: Pictorial representation of requirement and solution (idea) synthesis

4. Results
This section reports findings from the review and comparison of the framework with the existing work.
Based on protocol studies of individual designers, Stauffer and Ullman [5] developed a descriptive model of the
mechanical engineering design process. They identified two lev els of activities: categories (generate; evaluate;
decide) a nd operat ors (select and create; simulate, com pare a nd calcul ate; accept, re ject, s uspend, refine and
patch). Stauffer and Ullman categorised the protocol data using the categories, selected portions of the classified
data at random and analyzed these portions to recognize patterns of categories. Most of these could be described
by t he se quences: gene rate a nd t est, generate and i mprove, means end analysis an d d eductive t hinking. T hese
sequences in general, con stitute g enerate-evaluate-decide. Th e seq uences were ap plied on con straints an d
proposals. The model in [5] addresses the conceptual stage of designing, to provide a better understanding to the
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process of mechanical engineering design and use this understanding to develop computer-aided tools. In general,
create; sim ulate, com pare and calculate; re fine a nd patch; and, ac cept a nd reject of [5] respectively resem ble
generate; eval uate m odify a nd sel ect of [ 2]. O verall, generate, e valuate an d deci de of [ 5] re semble gene rate,
evaluate; modify; and select of [2]. Constraints and proposals of [5] resemble requirements and solutions of [2].
Blessing [6] proposed a prescriptive process-based approach for designing. The design matrix is the core of this
approach and consists of act ivities an d ou tcomes. Activ ities – generate, ev aluate and select – are ap plied t o
outcomes at different abstraction levels (referred in [6] as proposals) – problem, requirements, function, concept
and detailed design. A de sign m atrix rel ates t o a p roduct o r t o o ne o f its assem blies or c omponents; seve ral
matrices are used i n a ny one p rocess. The approach ad dresses designing from pr oblem i dentification t o detail
design. This approach is used to develop a computer-based design support tool to aid the improvement of t he
design process in term s of it s ef fectiveness and ef ficiency. Ge nerate, e valuate a nd se lect of [6] res pectively
resemble generate, evaluate and select of [2]. In general, problem and requi rements, and function, concept and
detail design can be respectively classified as requirements and solutions.
Chakrabarti et al. [7 ] proposed a prescriptive app roach for d esigning micro sensors b ased o n activities and
outcomes. The pro cess of designing senso rs i nvolves: g enerating a d esign con cept, i dentifying po tential
behavioral problems with the concept and trying to fix these problems. This is analogous to generating a design
concept, eval uating t he c oncept (to i dentify p roblems) and m odifying the c oncept (to fix t he problems). T he
outcomes ex ist at two abstractio n lev els: function, rep resented using inp ut-output description of ph ysical
quantities and solution principle, represented using alternative chains of laws and effects. This approach is valid
for t he c onceptual st age o f designing. Ge nerate, eval uate an d m odify of [ 7] re spectively resem ble ge nerate,
evaluate and modify of [2]. The input (of the function) and solution principle of [7] can be classified respectively
as input and effects of [2].
Based o n p rotocol st udies o f designing of b oth i ndividual an d t eam desi gners w orking i n l aboratory a nd
industrial settin gs, Nidamarthi [8 ] p roposed a d escriptive m odel o f d esigning that co mbines activ ities,
requirements and solutions. In this model, designing is divided into two phases: problem understanding (PU) and
problem solving (PS). In PU, designers identify, analyse and choose design problems. In PS, designers generate,
evaluate and select so lutions. Two levels of activities – primary and secondary – are identified; secondary-level
activities are categ orized i nto a prim ary act ivity. Nid amarthi in terprets modification (secon dary activ ity) as a
form of identification in PU and generation in PS phase. Nidamarthi also showed that requirements and solutions
co-evolve, an d mutually in fluence one anoth er. Identify and generate; anal yse and e valuate; an d cho ose a nd
select of [ 8] r espectively res emble gene rate-cum-modify; eval uate; an d sel ect of [ 2]. PU a nd PS phases i n
general respectively resemble requirement and solution synthesis stage in [2].
Cross [9 ] prop osed a descriptive m odel b ased on activ ities. Th e fou r stag ed m odel can b e described as:
exploration of a problem-space; generation of a c oncept t o the problem; ev aluation of the concept a gainst the
goals, constraints and criteria of the design problem; and communication of the evaluated design to manufacture.
This can b e seen as a com

bination o f activ ities (ex ploration, generation, ev aluation, co mmunication),

requirements (problem) and solutions (concept). A feedback loop from evaluation to generation signifies that not
all evaluated designs a re c ommunicated but at tim es a m ore satisfactory desi gn ne eds to be ge nerated. Thi s
approach spa ns from expl oration of probl em space to description for m anufacturing. Exploration in [9] is
equivalent t o generation, e valuation, m odification a nd s election i n [ 2]. Ge neration and eval uation i n [ 9]
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respectively resembles generation and evaluation in [2]. Problem and solution in [9] can be generally categorised
respectively under requirements and solutions.
Miller et al. [1 0] proposed a d escriptive model o f a fundamental sequ ence of th inking processes based o n
activities. The Test-Operate-Test-Exit (TOTE) model has four steps: testing of initial state, operation of change,
testing of resultin g state, ex iting if resu lt of testin g is satisfacto ry, otherwise t he operation is adopte d a nd
repeated. In co mplex th inking processes, the T OTE sequ ences are link ed in a ch ain or sev eral m odification
processes a re executed be fore a testing process takes place. Since t his is an approac h of t hought process, it
should be ap plicable t o al l st ages of designing. T esting an d a dapting i n [ 10] are respectively eq uivalent t o
evaluating and modifying in [2]. Exiting in [10] means acceptance leading to selection or non-acceptance leading
to non-selection, and therefore, resembles selection in [2].
Based o n an ob servational st udy o f an experienced de signer w orking in aerospace industry, V isser [ 11]
developed a descriptive m odel o f problem solving, b ased o n activ ities, requ irements an d solutions. At a h igh
level of ab straction, designing m ay be descri bed as: (a) proceeding i n i terative cycles, and ( b) l eading
progressively from a proble m specificatio n to a detailed s olution. In each cycle a sol ution to a problem is
developed, evaluated, accepted or rejected. The two forms of solution development are: (a) s olution evocation –
designer recal ls a s olution from memory that m atches a problem/solution ass ociation a nd (b) sol ution
elaboration – when an ev oked so lution fails, a designer creates new solu tions withou t recallin g from memory.
Development (evocation a nd elaboration), evaluation a nd acceptance/ rejection of [11] res pectively resem ble
generation, e valuation a nd selection of [2]. P roblem speci fication a nd s olution of [ 11] can ge nerally be
categorised into requirements and solutions.
Hubka and Eder [1 2] pro posed a h ierarchy o f activ ities in d esigning at d ifferent lev els (d esign stages, d esign
operations, basic operations, elementary activities and elementary operations). Two kinds of relationships exist
between the activities at different levels: (a) hierarchical – every activity at a lev el contains activities at the next
lower level and so forth and (b) block dependency – some activities are repeatedly applied in a certain sequence.
Their views ar e base d on t heir ex perience a nd n ot o n direct obse rvations of designing. In this paper, only t he
activities at the level of basic operations – state the problem; search for solutions; evaluate, decide; communicate
solution; prepare information; verify, check; and represent information – are considered because they constitute
the problem-solving process. State, search and prepare, and evaluate, verify and check of [12] can be represented
respectively using ge nerate and evaluate of [2] . Pr oblem and s olution o f [ 12] can be ge nerally cl assified
respectively under requirement and solution.
French [13] dev eloped a d escriptive m odel o f designing b ased on activ ities, o utcomes, req uirements an d
solutions. Based on an in itial state ment o f a n eed, a pro blem state ment is form ulated after an an alysis o f th e
problem. A pr oblem st atement has t hree parts – t he st atement of design problem, l imitations pl aced u pon
solutions, and criteria of ex cellence. In conceptual design, schemes are produced for the pr oblem statement. In
the em bodiment o f schemes, sel ected sc hemes are developed i nto a se t of ge neral ar rangement dra wings. I n
detailing, the g eneral d rawings are fu rther d etailed to work ing drawings. According t o French, acti vities lik e
evaluation are present in all the sta ges. He also indicates the iterative nature of designing with feedb ack loops
from em bodiment st age t o conceptual des ign t o problem anal ysis, i ndicating t hat modification a nd re jection
maybe present. This approach spans designing from problem analysis to detail design without elaborating on any
particular stage. In general, statement of t he problem, and sel ected schemes, general arrangement drawings and
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working drawings of [13] could be respectively classified under requirements and solutions.
Hubka’s t heory of t echnical sy stems [12] i s a presc riptive, o utcome-based ap proach t o describe a t echnical
system th rough t he fo llowing ab straction l evels: process, fun ction, organ and con structional stru cture. Th e
purpose of a technical system (TS) is described in terms of the output effects delivered to accomplish a technical
process, which involves a transformation of an operand from its initial to final state. In the process structure, all
the internal transformations of inputs to the TS (desired and undesired) into desired outputs (output effects) and
secondary outputs are described. An effect is an output of a chain of transformations, where each transformation
is based on the laws of physics, chemistry, biology, etc. In the function structure, all functions (defined as t he
property of TS to fulfil its purpose) – transformation and purpose – that are needed in the TS to create the effects
that achieve the desired transformation of the operand are described, including the internal processes of the TS.
In the organ structure, organs (defined as function carriers) are described. Each organ realises one or more of the
functions or property of th e system , th rough so me physical ef fect. In the c

onstructional stru cture, th e

components a nd t heir rel ationships t hat rea lise t he organs are desc ribed. The co nstructional st ructures exi st at
various l evels of detail – sketch l ayouts, dimensional l ayouts, detail p art d rawings, etc. Seve ral c omponents
along wi th their relationships help real ise an or gan and several o rgans t ogether help real ise a f unction. The
technical pr ocess; transformation of ope rands fr om input to o utput state; functions; and components of [1 2]
respectively resemble action; state change; physical phenomena and parts of [2].
Andreasen’s dom ain theory [14] is an outcome-based prescriptive approa ch that describes the m echanical
artefact to be designed using three abstraction levels, termed as domains: transformation, organ and part. In the
transformation dom ain, t he purpose of an artefact alo ng with its u ser is descri bed as a means to support a
transformation proces s. T he interaction bet ween the product and its user produces ef fects nece ssary for the
transformation of an operand from its initial to end state. A series of operations (horizontal chain of causality)
where each operation alters one or m ore of the characteristics of the operand, transforms the operand from the
initial to th e en d state. In the or gan domain, or gans (active elem ents th at create th e requ ired ef fects in the
mechanical p roduct) are described. T he m ode o f act ion of an o rgan i s base d on a physical ef fect. A n organ
consists of wirk elements, which is classified into wirk surface, volume and field. In t he part domain, the wirk
elements are allocated among the parts in such a way that the parts can be produced and assembled, according to
the requirements of the wirk elements. Each organ is controlled by several wirk elements and each part consists
of se veral o rgans. T his a pproach s upports de signing spanning from t ask i dentification t o detail d esign. T he
transformation process, organs and parts of [14] respectively resemble state change, organs and parts of [2].
Gero [15] developed Function-Behaviour-Structure (FBS), a descriptive model of designing based on activities
and outcomes. The model is based on three properties of an artefact: Function (F), defined as what the artefact is
for, Behaviour (B), defined as what the artefact does and Structure (S), defined as what the artefact consists of.
The transformation from function to design description is through a se ries of following eight steps: formulate a
set of expected behaviour (B e) from function (F); synthesise a structure (S) from the set of B e; analyse the S to
derive actual behaviour (Ba); evaluate the Ba and B e to check if they match, document the design description (D)
from the S; reformulate the S, if the behaviours do not match in analysis; reformulate the Be, if the behaviours do
not match in analysis; and reformulate F, if the behaviours do not match in analysis. This model spans designing
from n eed id entification to design d escription. Action, state ch ange and i nput; physical ph enomena, physical
effects and organs; organs and parts of [2] are different forms of respectively representing function; behaviour
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and stru cture of

[15]. Formulate, syn thesise and

document; evalua te and a nalyse; reform ulate of

[15]

respectively resemble generate, evaluate and modify of [2].
Bhatta and G oel [1 6] p roposed a prescriptive outcome-based a pproach - S tructure-Behaviour-Function (SBF)
language. This approach provides conceptual primitives for representing and organising knowledge of structures,
behaviours and functions of a device. The stru cture of a d evice is seen as a co nstitution of co mponents an d
substances, and is represen ted hierarchically in terms of its co nstituent structure elements and relations among
them. The behaviour is seen as a se ries of state c hanges f rom an i nput t o an output state. The function i s a
behavioural abstraction and is represented as a schema that specifies the behavioural state the function takes as
input an d ou tput. Th e tran sition fro m o ne state to anoth er is don e using ‘allow functions’. Th is app roach
addresses co nceptual design. T he f unction, behaviour, structure a nd ‘allow f unctions’ of [ 16] respectively
resemble action, state change, parts and organs of [2].
Reich [17] reviewed Yoshikawa’s General Design Theory (GDT), which is a prescriptive mathematical approach
based on knowledge of outcomes. A ccording to Reich , GDT h as a flavour of descriptive th eory of d esign but
provides a prescription for development o f CAD system s. Th e th eory atte mpts to ex plain d esigning using set
theory. I n a st ate of i deal k nowledge, des igning i s a di rect mapping f rom t he k nowledge i n f unction t o t he
attribute space, under the assumptions that both the knowledge spaces have a topological structure and can be
managed with infinite resources. Under the ideal state, a successful termination of design is guaranteed. In a state
of real knowledge, the function a nd attribute knowledge s paces do not have a topological structure, cannot be
manipulated by infinite resources and hence, successful design is no t guaranteed. GDT prescribes that the real
knowledge sho uld be sup plemented with additional d esign strateg ies an d assu mptions, to arriv e at a d esign
solution. This theory has been used to provide guidelines for building CAD system s. The fu nction and attribute
of [17] is equivalent respectively to action and parts of [2].
Tomiyama e t al. [ 18] pr oposed a pr escriptive ap proach – Metam odel, w hich is b ased on GDT. In th e real
knowledge, design is a stepwise evolutionary transformation process. After candidate solutions are generated for
given specifications, they will b e improved towards a fi nal solution that satisfies th e specifications with the use
of Metamodel. A model here is an abstraction of the actual en tity that serves as a focus for a particular design
stage. The metamodel mechanism integrates several models by integrating the background theories of the models.
The following steps are followed: a current metamodel is observed, solutions are thought and obtained, solutions
are evaluated using the models, a decision on which solution to adopt is taken and the next metamodel is made,
if there is no solution that satisfies the requirements, then the current or older metamodel is revised. Metamodel
serves as a central modelling basis of CAD and also se rves as a mechanism to model physical phenomena. The
mechanism also serves as a workspace for designers by providing them with various work models in the design
process. Obtai n, evaluate, re vise and decide of [18] are si milar resp ectively to generate, ev aluate, mo dify and
select of [2]; physical phenomena of [18] resembles physical phenomena of [2].
Smithers [19 ] pr oposed K L DOE , a d escriptive, g eneral, know ledge-level th eory of d esigning b ased on
knowledge of activities (form, revise, justify, synthesise, specify, solve, analyse, assess and ev aluate), outcomes
(requirements, pr oblem, sol ution, documentation st atements and presentation state ments), requ irements an d
solutions. The theory is represented in the form of knowledge process diagram, to show the different knowledge
types ge nerated a nd used during designing. T he t heory id entifies knowledge asso ciated with: requ irements;
problem; sol ution; s olution a nalysis, asses sment an d e valuation; desi gn d ocumentation a nd rational rec overy;
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and design presentation and, claims these to be necessary and sufficient in designing. These knowledge kinds are
tagged with on e of th e know ledge typ es: domain, task , inference, pr ocess and justification. Th e t heory being
generic does not discuss about the content of the knowledge types because this would be e quivalent to making
claims about particular ki nds o f de signing i n pa rticular domains an d contexts. T he theory u nder different
conditions is used to account for , e xplain a nd define routine, i nnovative and origi nal designing, lea ding t o a
theoretical definition for creat ive designing. The theory supports designing spanning from need identification to
design d ocumentation. F orm, sy nthesise an d s pecify; a nalyse, asses s a nd e valuate; revise of [ 19] re spectively
resemble gene rate; eval uate; an d m odify o f [2]. Ju stify a nd s olve o f [19] m ay be see n as a c ombination of
evaluate a nd select; generat e, eval uate, m odify an d sel ect of [2], respectively. In general, re quirement an d
problem st atements; sol ution an d documentation st atements of [19] can be

respectively cat egorised under

requirements and solutions.
Hubka [20] proposed a prescriptive law that combines requirements and solutions. It states that, in the hierarc hy
of fun ctions which con tribute to th e realisation of an art efact’s ove rall purpose fu nction, t here ex ist cau sal
relations, dete rmined by the means that realise the functions. T ransformation betwee n the se take s place using
relationships that link functions to m eans, where each c hoice of a m eans leads to un covering further functions
and then to further means and so forth, developing into a function-means tree. In general, functions, means and
their co-evolution in [20] respectively resemble requirements, solutions and their co-evolution in [2].
Maher et al . [21] developed a descriptive model of creat ive design based on t he c o-evolution of p roblem and
solution sp ace du ring which th ere is con stant ex change of i nformation bet ween t hem. In general, p roblem,
solution and their co-evolution in [21] respectively resemble requirements, solutions and their co-evolution in [2].
Verein De utscher I ngenieure (VDI) [ 22] d eveloped an outcome-based prescriptive a pproach t o t he design of
technical systems and products based on activities, outcomes, requirements and solutions. The approach divides
designing into seven stages: clarify and define task, determine functions and their structures, search for solution
principles a nd t heir c ombinations, divide i nto real isable modules, develop l ayouts of key m odules, com plete
overall l ayout and p repare production a nd operating i nstructions; i t has the f ollowing outcomes: speci fication,
function struct ure, princi pal solution, m odule st ructure, prelim inary lay outs, de finitive layout a nd product
documents. Specifications from the first sta ge are constantly reviewed and used in all the stag es; this resembles
the c o-evolution between re quirements an d solutions i n the framework. Th e gu ideline prescrib es that sev eral
solution alternatives shoul d be analysed a nd e valuated a t each stage. Itera tions between the stage s, results in
back and forth transitions between stages; suggests that modification and rejection maybe present. This approach
spans from t ask cl arification t o m anufacturing. Determine, searc h, de velop, com plete and prepare; clarify ,
analyse and e valuate of [22] respectively resem

ble ge nerate and e valuate of [2]. S pecifications; function

structures, s olution principles, m odule st ructures, l ayouts an d p roduct documents i n [22] ca n be re spectively
categorised as requirements and solutions.
Pahl an d Beit z [23 ] pro posed a prescriptive ap proach t hat co mbines activities, o utcomes, requ irements an d
solutions. The app roach divides desi gning i nto st ages – pl anning an d t ask cl arification, c onceptual desi gn,
embodiment d esign an d detail desi gn, which have as o utcomes – s pecifications, c oncept, preliminary l ayout,
definitive layo ut and

documentation. Outcomes are req uirements (sp ecifications) or so lutions (co ncept,

preliminary layout, definitive layout, documentation). Planning and task clarification of this approach resembles
requirement synthesis stage in the framework. Each of the stages has different activities – analyse, find, select,
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clarify, elaborate, identify, establish, search, combine, evaluate, eliminate, check, prepare, upgrade and improve.
Upgradation and improvement of design specification, after each stage of designing, indicates the co-evolution
between re quirements an d solutions. T his a pproach s pans designing from t ask clarification t o product
documentation. Find, elaborate, establish, search and prepare; analyse, cl arify, check and evaluate; upgrade and
improve; select and eliminate of [23] respectively resemble generate, evaluate, modify and select of [2].

5. Discussion
The following are some salient points of discussion based on the above comparison:
a)

Existing work use different activities for different stages of designing. Most of these activities can be
categorised in to one of th e generic activ ities of t he framework. Th e sequence of activ ities in th e
framework m atches well wit h th e ex isting work. It can be co ncluded t hat th e fram ework’s activ ities
map well with the activities of the existing work.

b) Existing w ork use different ki nds of outcomes i n di fferent st ages of desi gning. A su bset o f t hese
outcomes wi th sim ilar nam es m atches wel l wi th t he f ramework’s outcomes. An other su bset with a
different t erminology al so re sembles t he fr amework’s outcomes. Much of the existing w ork do es not
make explicit use of physical laws and ef fects. Overall, most o f th e fra mework’s outcomes map well
with the outcomes of the existing work.
c)

Existing work address requirements and solutions at different abstraction levels and their co-evolution.
Solutions of the framework match well with most of the solutions (at conceptual and early embodiment
stages) of t he existing work. It can be concluded that the requirements and solutions of the framework
and their co-evolution map well with the existing work.

d) Overall, the framework maps well with the existing work. However, the uniqueness of the framework
can be argued through the following points:
i.

It uses the same set of activities with a similar sequence at all the abstraction levels.

ii. The combination of outcomes provides a rich description of functionality (action, state change and
input), behaviour (physical phenomenon, physical law/effect and organ) and structure (organ and
parts).
iii. The explicit use of physical laws and effects.
iv. It supports novelty at the earlier stages of designing.
v.

Even though different existing work have similarities with the framework, no single work supports
novelty in con ceptual design t hrough a co mbination of activ ities, outcomes, requ irements an d
solutions (especially physical laws and effects) used by the framework.

6. Summary
A prescriptive framework for designing is compared with the existing descriptive and prescriptive literature, to
assess its sim ilarities and differences. Results of th e comparison reveal that th e framework maps well with the
existing work. However, no single existing work addresses activities, outcomes, requirements and solutions, with
emphasis on conceptual design and supports novelty. This contributes to the uniqueness of the framework.
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